VAYU RPR SPIDER
(based on McLaren 650S / 12C)

Bodykit BASIC
frontbumper, lower front diffusor, front fender left/right,
sideskirts/door enlargements, rear fender left/right,
lower rear fender left/right, rear bumper, diffusor,
exhaust system, *for 12C facelift headlight package
necessary.
PLEASE ADVISE PARKTRONIC STATUS!

38.500,00 EUR

Bodykit CARBONFIBRE
frontbumper, lower front diffusor carbonfibre, front
fender left/right, sideskirts carbonfibre/door enlargements, upper rear fender left/right, lower rear fender
left/right, rear bumper, diffusor carbonfibre, exhaust
system, *for 12C facelift headlight package necessary.
PLEASE ADVISE PARKTRONIC STATUS!

*Facelift package headlights 650S, left/right

53.800,00 EUR
12.000,00 EUR

FULLY FORGED wheels 10x20inch, 12x20inch
EVOLUTION

CONCAVE 3piece technology (set price)

for tyre size 275/25R20 and 325/30R20

10.800,00 EUR

VAYU RPR SPIDER
(based on McLaren 650S / 12C)

Installation Costs

for

VAYU RPR

5.500,00 EUR

Lacquer and paintwork

SHINY FINISH

7.500,00 EUR

Lacquer and paintwork

MATTE FINISH

8.500,00 EUR

air intake splitter,

carbonfibre COUPE

2.900,00 EUR

air intake splitter,

carbonfibre SPYDER

2.900,00 EUR

mirror brackets,
bonnet splitter,
rear diffusor,

carbonfibre

carbonfibre

1.290,00 EUR
1.390,00 EUR
3.920,00 EUR

carbonfibre

rear wing VAYU RPR,

paintable

2.900,00 EUR

rear wing VAYU RPR,

carbonfibre

6.800,00 EUR

rear wing Terso Edition

stainless steel rack, carbon blade

7.900,00 EUR

VAYU RPR SPIDER
(based on McLaren 650S / 12C)

Interior INDIVIDUAL
sport steering

carbonfibre/leather in exchange with OE steering

door sillplates,

carbonfibre

A&B pillar cover,

carbonfibre

cluster cover top,

carbonfibre

request price quotation

1.800,00 EUR
3.200,00 EUR
2.600,00 EUR
850,00 EUR

ambiente light system

1.900,00 EUR

rear seat cover,

4.750,00 EUR

center console,

carbonfibre 2pcs
carbonfibre

door switch frame,

carbonfibre 4pcs

2.800,00 EUR
1.400,00 EUR

The purchase price communicated understands itself only as an indicative price. The valid catalogue price is considered as the
final selling price at the time of the delivery, less possible to assured discounts or discounts etc., in each case price
adjustments due to increases from the manufacturers or other suppliers are reserved in any case.
If no deviating written agreements were made, the indicated prices are specified ex works of the domicile of the seller. In
these prices the possible costs of permissions, insurance, export grants and tariffs, forwarding, freight, packing, etc. are not
included unless otherwise specified in writing.

